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Some injuries don't respond to conventionaltreatments - and
require something that can get to the heart of the matter,
But injection therapies should not always be seen as a last
chance saloon. Pure Sports Medicine's Dr Rick Seah explains
the role injection therapies can play in runners with injuries
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ll runners, at some point in their training,
may encounter injuries that stop them
from doing what they enjoy. ln some cases,
rest can be appropriate but if this does
not resolve the issue, definitive diagnosis
and treatment may be sought. lnjection

therapies will form part of this gamut of treatment.

lnjection therapies are medicines that work best if
delivered directly by injertion to the site of injury. This
witI require the use of sterile syringes and needles. They
are reievant for both acute and chronic musculoskeletaI
injuries. They are particularly suited to the athtetic
populations - in fact some of these treatments were
designed with the injured runner/athlete in mind!
Injection therapies can range from corticosteroid to
hyaluronic acid to'PRP injections'and all work in subtly
different ways. Further examples are listed below but this
Iist is not exhaustive!
They will often be coupled with appropriate physiotherapy
treatment to comprehensively rehabilitate the injured body
part. Due to the invasive nature of the injection therapies,
they are saved as second or third tine treatment options
when injuries prove resistant to initial management.

ln the sporting arena, these injections are often delivered
by sports physicians and sports injury surgeons. These

are medically trained doctors who have received specific
training to adminlster these injections. This is important.
as side-effects arising from lack of knowledge about the
constituents and poor injection technique can result in
infection, increased pain, excessive bruising and unwanted
puncture of important structures such as arteries and
nerves. An episode from the British sitcom'Doc Martin'
where a patient injects her own brow with Botox for
cosmetic reasons and inadvertently takes away her abiLity
to blink is extreme but i[[ustrates the dangers of straying
from this conventionl
nformed consent (whereby the doctor explains the
procedure, possible risks and side-effects as well as
provide aftercare lnstructions) is essential and strongly
I
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encouraged as providing ideal care to the patient. Patients
must know why they are receiving any injections.
To guarantee accuracy, there is an increasing trend to
do these injections under guidance. ln the clinic setting,
ultrasound machines (simitar to the machines that are
used to do pregnancy baby checks) are ideal for visualising
the injured area and delivering these guided injections.
They have the added advantage of being radiation-free
(compared to x-rays and CT scans).

These are among the most common injection therapies
and have been around for decades. They have a potent
pain modifying and anti-inflammatory action. The onset of
action is rapid, with noticeable improvements in days to
weeks (often one to two weeks). They are often detivered
with local anaesthetic medication (pain-numbing agents
injected into the skin to give short-term pain relief).
Conditions which can be treated with these injections
inctude knee and hip arthritis, swo[[en ankles and
toes (capsulitis of the toe).
Corticosteroid injections are different from anabotic
steroids (which are banned and used iltegally by some
bodybuitders as performance-enhancing drugs). From a
competition perspectlve, corticosteroids are permissibte for
injection into injured joints by the World Anti-doping Agency
(WADA) and have no performance enhancing properties.
They are generally very safe but occasiona[[y, side
effects do occur This can include infection atthough
the figures quoted in medicaljournals range from one
in 5000 injections to one in 1 0,000 injections (in effect,
this translates to less than 0.1 per cent). A'steroid flare'
- whereby pain is intensified for a few days after the
inject:on before settling down - is more common.
Other risks inctude skin pigment changes and
particularty in young female runners,'spotting' between
their periods can occur This is fairty harmless but females
should be warned in advance that this might occur to
prevent unnecessary worry.
Repeated corticosteroid injections into the samejoint
can also cause unwanted side-effects, resulting in the
bone and cartilage becoming'degenerate' and unhealthy.
A helpful tip is to advise patients'no more than three
corticosterold injections per body part per yearl
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Acupuncture is a form of therapy in which fine
needles are inserted into specific points of the
body. This is not strictly grouped under the injection
therapies as no medication is injected. lt is,
however, definitely worth a mention as this invotves
needles being introduced into the skin and are
commonly used by physiotherapists, doctors and
other allied heatth practitioners.
Acupuncture can be approached in different
ways - traditionaI Chinese acupuncture utilises
the concept of'pain meridiansj whereas western
medicat acupuncture utilises the concept of dry
needling to heLp with myofascialtrigger point
re{ease (simply put, 'reteasing the knots in your
muscles which cause you pain').

Depending on the condltion that is being treated,
a combination of the two techniques is
used. lt can be very hetpfuL for treating different
types of pain such as iliotibiaI band friction
syndrome ('runner's knee'), low back pain and other
conditions such as a tension headache.
Just because medication is not being injected
does not mean that practitioners should be
lax about hand and skin hygiene precautions.
In general, avoiding handling the disposable
acupuncture needles excessiveLy is to be
encouraged.
In the hands of an experienced practitioner,
acupuncture is generally very safe. Serious side
effects are rare, occurring in less than 0.01 per cent
of treatments. These can include bruising, fainting,
minor bleeding and sleepiness (so be carefuI if you
are planning to drive afterwards!).

often

These rnjections are
also referred to a
'hydro

d istension' or
'hydrodilatation' injections.
They are used to treat
frozen shoulder (adhesive
capsulitis), Achilles tendon
(Achittes tendinopathy)
and knee tendon injuries
(pateLLar tendinopathy).
Constituents comprise
of corticosteroid, [ocal
anaesthetic and sterile
normalsaline.
Plausible theories on
how they work include

mechanicaI distension of
the tightened tissue (in
the case of the shoutder
capsute) and obliteration
of abnormaI nerve
endings in the knee and
ankIe, thereby atlowing

a'pain-free window'in
which physiotherapists
can progress the

treatment. Having the
procedure alone and not
doing accompanying
physiothera py

rehabilitation tends to lead
to poorer outcomes and
subsequent return of the
originaLsymptoms.
This is a relatively
noveI procedure which
should be performed
under image guidance

(often ultrasound) and
was introduced in the UK
within the Last decade or
two. More research to
study the mechanisms
of action is needed but
generally, it is considered
a safe procedure. lt has
also encouragingly reduced

the number of surgicaI
procedures carried out
for rvrat were previously
persisrent and difficult to

:-eat conditions.

These are also known as'viscosupplementation'injections. The knee and hip are known as synoviatjoints. The inne.
membrane of synoviaI joints is catted the synovial membrane and this secretes synoviat fLuid (which contains hyalu::::c
acid) into the joint cavity. The functions of the synovial ftuid include shock absorption and reduction of fricicnlnjured knee and hipjoints lose the ability to produce this synoviat fluid and become depleted. Hyaluro::c a:.:
injections are designed to restore this fluid and also encourage the synoviaI cells to start producing syncv:ai ::r-ic :3:.i.
This is helpful in older runners who wish to continue running but have degenerate hips and knees. These ir',e-.::rs
reduce pain and hotd off surgicat operations designed to reptJce thejoint. Often a series of injections are -:ecel :- newer one-off HA injection formulations have since been introduced to the market.
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Platelet-rich Ptasma (PRP) injections are a novel'cutting
edge'treatment that invoLves taking a patient's own blood
and concentrating the tevets of ptatelets and growth factors
to promote healing in injured muscuLoskeletaI tissueThis
treatment has been in use for more than a decade, but has
gained popularity wortdwide more recently due to media
ioverage of its use in injured high profite athletes such as Tiger Woods, Rafael Nadat, Kobe Bryant, and Jermaine Defoe
-Some
laboratory studies have demonstrated that the
increased concentration of growth factors in PRP are able
to augment the body's natural healing process, other studies
have not shown this beneficial effect. The evidence base
on this treatment is growing atl the time and PRP injections
appear to be more helpfui in some conditions compared to
oihersThey were once considered controversial, but have
since gained acceptance within the medical and sporting

community, particularly for longstanding problems involving
soft tissues which have poor heating properties, such
as tendon and tigament injuries. lt is also now legal and
permissible for use within elite sport
It is not generatly considered to have any major harmful
effects, beiause apart from a patient's own blood, no other
constituents are added to the injection. For that reason, it is
poputar with patients who want more of a'natural approach'
to dealingwith their injuries. A variation on the PRP injection
is the 'auiotogous btood injection'which is based on a similar
principle but misses out on the step of centrifugingthe
btood sample and deriving the concentrated platelets which
contain high levels of a patient's own growth factors'
Conditions that can be treated with PRP include tennis
and golfer's elbow rotator cuff injuries, ptantar fasciitis,
hamstring inluries, [ongstanding muscle and tigament
tears. Often a series of injections are required.
.

As a rough guide, the gap between each injection is
severaI weeks to allow the tissue to heal This procedure
works much better if coupled with a comprehensive

rehabilitaiion Programme.

recover
No, an injection to treat an injury is not always necessary. Some injuries will
with physiotherapy treatment or rest alone. Doing an injection for the sake of it or
make
being overzealous about trying to recover ahead of schedule can, paradoxicatty,
the s]tuation worse. lt is atways better to be cautious and if in doubt, discuss this in
greater detaiI with your own sports physician oT suTgeon'
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